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I can’t help but notice portable restrooms everywhere I go. I often see rows 
of units placed in the shadows of Lambeau Field – a few miles from my 
house – where they are set up for fans at a Green Bay Packers game. I also 

snap photos of restrooms when I see them in far-� ung locales while I’m 
on vacation.
 Sometimes you’ll see portable restrooms in the darndest spots, from up 
in the air on high-rise construction projects to lining the beaches of Florida 
during spring break. As these plastic boxes of convenience turn up more and 
more, you’ll see them on television shows, in video games, and featured in 
� lms, like the latest Jackass movie, where a PolyJohn Enterprises unit was 
used in a bungee-jumping stunt.
 

With that in mind, we’re launching a new lighthearted feature in PRO, and 
I hope you’ll join me in the fun. � is is the � rst installment of “Where in the 
World is � is Restroom?’’ 

WIN A PRIZE
 I shot these restroom photos in the same city. If you are the � rst reader 
to identify the city and all three landmarks where the restrooms were found, 
you’ll win a much-coveted collector’s item, a genuine PRO T-shirt, sent 
directly to you from the prize vault at COLE Publishing.
 � e caption for each photo contains a clue to its location. You might 
determine the city where the photos were taken � rst, then follow clues you 
see in the photos to � gure out the precise location where each of these units 
was placed. I am con� dent many of you have spent time at each of the spots 
where these units were dropped.
 So what do you do when you have all the answers? Shoot me an email at 
editor@promonthly.com and tell me the city and three landmarks where the 
photos were taken. When I get a correct response, I will post it on my editor’s 
blog at www.promonthly.com and name the winner.
 I know this is a big challenge, and there can only be one winner. So, 
you might wonder, “Is there another way I can win one of those awesome 
T-shirts?’’ Yes, there is. 
 All you have to do is send in your own mystery restroom photos, which 
we’ll feature in a future issue of PRO. Whether they’re in your own hometown 
or found on an exotic vacation halfway around the world, we need your 
restroom photos to continue the contest. If we publish your photos and clues 
in the magazine, we’ll send you a PRO T-shirt. Just like the contest answers, 
you can send photos to me at editor@promonthly.com.

ANOTHER RESTROOM GAME
 When you pass a construction unit on the side of the highway, can 
you identify the manufacturer through a subtle thermoformed line in the 
colorful polyethylene side or door? Me too, and it’s a skill that impresses the 
youngsters. I can tell you from experience that nothing makes a teenage son 
more proud of his father than having Dad point and yell “Satellite Tufway!’’ 
as the family walks down a crowded thoroughfare. 

 Contact us: PRO strives to serve the portable restroom industry with interesting and 
helpful stories. We welcome your comments, questions and column suggestions and 

promise a prompt reply to all reader contacts. Call 800/257-7222; fax 715/546-3786; 
email PRO editor Jim Kneiszel at editor@promonthly.com.
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Where’s That Restroom?
TAKE A GUESS AT THE LOCATION OF THESE UNITS, THEN SEND IN YOUR OWN PHOTOS OF MYSTERY 
RESTROOMS TAKEN IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD OR SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD

By Jim Kneiszel

How did they transport this PolyJohn unit to its resting 
spot suspended high “above the blue and windy seas?’’

I CAN TELL YOU FROM EXPERIENCE THAT NOTHING MAKES A TEENAGE 
SON MORE PROUD OF HIS FATHER THAN HAVING DAD POINT AND YELL 
“SATELLITE TUFWAY!’’ AS THE FAMILY WALKS DOWN A CROWDED 
THOROUGHFARE. 

Well, the kids may tell you they like to peel o� and walk on the other 
side of the road when I start identifying portable restrooms. But I know deep 
down they appreciate that this is one of the unusual skills their parent has 
that helps put dinner on the table every night.

Keeping an eye out for restrooms turns every vacation into a busman’s 
holiday. �at comes with the territory of serving this great industry. �e 
scrapbook of my vacation photos is sprinkled with shots of portable 
restrooms, and I bet yours is too. When you download photos from your next 
family vacation, please share some of the restroom shots with the rest of us. 

BACK FROM THE EXPO
If you attended the 2012 Pumper & Cleaner Environmental Expo 

International, you’ve been back home for about a month and taking 
advantage of all you learned at Education Day seminars or on the exhibit 
�oor. Like every year, exhibitors showcased  many new products to make 
your work go more e�ciently in the upcoming busy season.

�e trouble with Expo information overload is that you might not recall 
all of the timesaving and service-enhancing products you saw at the Indiana 
Convention Center. Or, if you didn’t attend the Expo this year, you don’t 
know what you missed. Don’t worry. We’ve got you covered.

We know how important it is to stay current with new trends and 
technology in the portable sanitation industry, so we’ll recap the highlights 
of Expo new products in this issue of PRO. Turn inside to see the latest and 
greatest products introduced at the Expo. 

We wore out a lot of shoe leather checking in with the exhibitors’ booths 
and documenting the best the industry has to o�er. Hopefully this review 
will reinforce the importance of the biggest trade show in the wastewater 
industry. If you attended this year, we hope to see you back next year. If you 
missed the Expo, we encourage you to join your industry colleagues in Indy 
next year. ■

It’s not the Big Apple, but it’s located  
close to another big Apple. This 2.6-acre  
plaza used to support the North’s troops during  
the Civil War and is surrounded by a lush landscape 
of fashionable shops, including Saks Fifth Avenue, 
Tiffany & Co. and Barney’s.

After you park the Harley and utilize one of these Satellite Tufway restrooms, you 
might stop along the way to munch on a Dungeness crab or take an island cruise, 
but not to the kind of island where you’d enjoy an extended stay.
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swells to as many as 200,000 at the Friday 
night party and parade. Since 2005, B & S has 
brought in 400 to 500 portable restrooms.  

�e Nocturnal Festival takes place in 
April. B & S delivers 240 restrooms and two 
trailer units. While not the company’s largest 
event, it is one of the most challenging 
because of extremely loud music and 
boisterous crowds.  

Smith had basic advice for those looking 
to expand into special events. “Always be 
truthful and honest and don’t compromise. 
If you o�er once-a-week service, give once-
a-week service. You have to do what you say 
you will do. What you have in your contract, 
whether it’s with pricing, service or the 
number of required restrooms. �at is how 
you keep your customer from year to year. And 
of course, you have to �nd a way to distinguish 
your brand in your market area.” ■

Advanced Containment  
Services, Inc.
713/987-0336
www.acsi-us.com

Best Enterprises, Inc.
800/288-2378
www.bestenterprises.net

Black Tie Event Services
877/253-3533
www.blacktieservices.com

Lely Manufacturing, Inc.
800/334-2763
www.lelyus.com

Masport, Inc.
800/228-4510
www.masportpump.com

McKee Technologies Inc.
866/457-5425
www.mckeetechnologies.com
(See ad page 42)

PolyJohn  
Enterprises
800/253-5500
www.polyjohn.com
(See ad page 43)

PolyPortables, Inc.
800/241-7951
www.polyportables.com
(See ad page 27)

Wells Cargo 
877/301-3837
http://wellscargo.com

Westmoor Ltd.  
800/3678-0972
www.westmoorltd.com

MORE INFO

“ALWAYS BE TRUTHFUL  
AND HONEST AND DON’T  

COMPROMISE. IF YOU OFFER 
ONCE-A-WEEK SERVICE,  

GIVE ONCE-A-WEEK SERVICE. 
YOU HAVE TO DO WHAT YOU SAY  

YOU WILL DO.’’
CLAYTON SMITH

Bruce Honey transports a PolyPortables Inc. 
restroom across the company yard.

SERVING BIG-TIME EVENTS TAKES  
A COORDINATED EFFORT

 With loads of experience and a large inventory of restrooms and trailers, 
B & S Port-O-Jon has found a niche working with event planners looking for 
multiple sanitary services in a state best known for doing things in a big way.
 Owner Clayton Smith says it’s not unusual for his company to be the 
sole provider at a large event, delivering 400 to 500 units and providing 
related services. 
 With the ability to haul 100 restrooms per trip, Smith says a big event 
might require two or three days for transit and setup, and another two, three 
or even four days to wrap things up. Details such as the number of restrooms 
and the service to be provided are spelled out clearly in the contract. 
Frequently, the coordinators will rely on B & S to determine the layout for the 
units.
 “We encourage them to let us set up large banks of toilets,” Smith says. 
“This is easier for servicing. Some planners prefer to have a larger number 
of restrooms, and not have frequent service, and others ask for regular 
service.” 
 For long-running events, many attendees camp out at the site in a 
motor home or trailer. B & S provides holding tank pumping service and 
removes the sewage as well, billing the individual campers. B & S has no 
problem arranging for disposal throughout the state.
 “We will have some people who want their motor home or travel trailer 
serviced every day.” He notes that people will sometimes bring plastic 
swimming pools, and B & S will provide as much as 500-gallons of non-
potable water.
 “It takes a lot of strategy to pull off a big event,” Smith says. “It takes 
scheduling, and mapping things out takes a lot of work. You don’t just show 
up and do half a job. It takes the employees, the equipment, and it all 
depends on what the event planners want. There are so many variables. You 
have to do it right.”






















































